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1 THE TRUTH ABOUT ISliver Leaf .........,.„>
I Abltlbl and Cobalt ....................... ..
Beaver Silver Cobalt M. Co. ...

I Red Rock ........................... .
i Tcm beaming ...................
Silver Bar Min. Co .. 

iRolhschlld Cobaltj Co
Cleveland Cobalt ........
Green - Meehan ............
Kova Scotia Silver ...

! Feteraon Lake ...............
, _ nii. Conlagas ...............................

Continual Pressure on the Cobalt cobait centrai .........
, | Cobalt Lake .... »vCs*. ■«

Stocks Forces the Quotations ^reaaCocoblnsllver

Kerr Lake Mining Co
University Mines .........
Watts .............................................................
Consolidated Min. & Smelt. LSD 1.05
« anadlan Gold Fields ..........
Canadian Oil Co ....,,...........

- <anada Cycle * M. Co................
Cobalt securities gave no evidence or RiI. Columbia Pack.,com.. ... 

better support to-day. prices suffering Havana Central .
further at the hands of operators who ^ =an g^Rers ..................... .......................

apparently experience littlç difficulty In —Morning Sales—
forcing down quotations. With’ scarcely Silver Leaf-3000 at 11. 500 at 11. 500 at 11, 
an exception the mining shares declined 8$°», VaXHR 4(L 10°° at 10, 1500 at 10'

from last week’s closing prices. Th<? Cobâlt' Lake^-1000 at 15. 1000 at 15, 1000 at 
volume of trading was confined to a very 15, 300 at 15.
few issues, of which Silver Leaf, Trethe- Trethewey—50 at 63)4, 1000 at 62.

I wey and Foster were the mdst prominent. Foster—25 at 80, 500 at 80.
I The market movements were based on Conlagas—200 at 3.90.

nothing more than the technical position —Afternoon Sales.—
of holdings. Those selling the markvt 
appear able to obtain all the stock need
ed to make delivery and until these con
ditions change none of the professional 
traders are willing to take the buying 
side. The Foster directors have Issued 
a short summary of the position of the 
company and likewise a financial state
ment as at May 31. With the ore on hand Cobalt Stocks—
and in transit to the smelter, .the com- Abitibi .....................
pany will have more than enough money Amalgamated ..
to liquidate all present liabilities. For Buffalo ................. ,
further development work, which will not Cleveland ........
be Immediately remunerative, the com- Clear 
pany will need more money and It will Cobalt 

, be for the shareholders to say at the Cobalt Lake ....
' special meeting in what way this is to Colonial  ...............

be raised. The market closed quite Conlagas ...............
heavy, considering the extended decline Empress .................
and with, few new buyers In sight.

so well established that many people 
feelfdt would have been well to have 
given • the -company operating under 
Kerr Lake an entirely new name.

New Kendall Vein.
Probably no find has been made In 

the camp that has caused the extended 
interest that the new MacKinley-Nipis- 
slng vein ha?. This has been called by 
the Nipisslng Company the Kendall, 
and it is a wonder. On the MacKinley 
it has been trace'd for 100 feet, and 
maintains a uniform width of frofrn 4 
to $ Inches. On the surface It Is a mass 
Ol calcife and sliver, but when a depth 
of a couple of feet is reached It 
some niccolite. After about 80 feet had 
been stripped It was seen that the vein 
branched out, and the branch veins 
have the same characteristics as the 
main vein. The ' rlsslng and the Mac
Kinley have hau hundreds of visitors 
dally to look at the veins that have 
added so greatly to their values.

At the little Nipisslng Superintendent 
Madden has a gang of men at work at 
a vein that Is showing up well. Several 
good finds have been .ci . 
charge of the property. ■

Robert Ttghe of the Larder Ctt 
Tighe Syndicate fame Is In towh 
like everyone else now coming fram ! 
Larder, he is an enthusiast. Great gold 
values have undoubtedly been found on 
some of the developed properties there. 
The Reddick, Larder, Proprietary, Max-"] 
well-Harris and Martin claims are all 
highly spoken of.

THE CUP IS EXCITED 
ar SILVER LEHF FIND

SHIRES UNSUPPORTED 
AND PRICES IRE LOWER;

STOCKSmart to large 
a est. Certes.

LUt with us your holdings or 
write for prices. We here

rS & CO

BUYERS AND SELLERS•tfVi IMINING

RDERS ; 6COLONIAL INVESTMENT A LOAN
TRUSTS A SUARANTEE
RELIANCE LOAM
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMENT
SPANISH HIVER PULP
SUN A HASTINGS
DOMINION PERMANENT,

AND ALL OTHERS
rSjfe. FOX & ROSS

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
43 SCOTT STREET

Established 18 7.

Fifty Feet of Vein is Uncovered 
and a Puzzle to the Camp 

is Solved.

4.00
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CD. Do you invest in mining ? Have you ever invested in mining? : 
fou ever expect'to invest in giining ?
Did you ever make money i from speculating ? Would you 

like to make money from investing ?
Have you money deposited in a bank drawing but three or 

FouP'per cent, inteiest ? Have you funds invested in mortgages £ 
or real estate that are not earning a large rate of interest ?

These questions all bear upon your present and fbture welfare, ! 
and your name should be upon the mailing list of •* Spear’s Mine 
Development ” This paper tells the truth about legitimate mining 
and instructs you how mining should be conducted. It will tell 
you all about the great mining interests in Northern Ontario. It 
will keep you posted upon the Larder Lake District, where rich 
gold discoveries are being made.

It will cost you nothing to receive “ Spear’s Mine Develop* 
mint," except the cost of a postage stamp or postal card in writing 
us to let us know that you want “ Spear’s Mine Development”

“ Spear’s Mine Development” will be sent to you absolutely 
free of cost. It is the only mining paper of its kind published in 
Canada. There has never been one published in Canada like it 

It is a teal newspaper, up-to-date, truthful and instructive, t 
It contains information about the Larder Lake,Montreal River, 

Round Lake, Lake - Abitibi, Cobalt and all Northern Ontario 
mining districts. -

"Spear’s Mine, Development” describes and illustrates legiti
mate, profitable investments in mining. Every person interested 
in mining, or who would like to kdow about mining, should have 
this paper.

"Spear’s Mine Development” will make millions of dollars for 
investors, through safe and profitable investments in mining.

This is why it is rénd by thousnnds of people all over the 
country—because investors desire to know about legitimate min- . ' 
ing propositions.

If you are at all interested in mining, or if you would like to 
know anything about mining and the development of mining pro- 
pertiés, you ennnet well nfford to be without "Spear’s Mine De
velopment.” It will be sent free, postpaid, to all who write for 
it. Just ask for “Spear’s Mine Development” by dropping a 
postal card or a letter to P. V. FRASER & COMPANY, 
Financial Agents, 23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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COBALT, June 17.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The excitement of thé week 
has been the find, at the Silver Leaf. 
*lhe vein Is an eight-inch calcite vein, 
located on the

X3bl»tl
kronto S'

.06 .05World Office, . 
Monday Evening, June !..

.1.

CO southwest side of the 
tra\ eled road and right on the bound
ary line between the Sliver Leaf and 
the Lawson properties. The location of 
the Silver Lear, surrounded as it Is by 
such shipping propositions as Foster, 
Jacobs and, Drummond, has always 
made It a favorite camp proposition. 
It must be remembered that tfce cele
brated Lawson vein? where 12 inches 
ot solid silver is dtsplayèd. Is only a 
few yards distant from the Silver Leaf.
To? the asm4n Leaf. ""'T appa>ent* 

The main shaft of the Silver 
only a short distance away and aaTp*thUofW8a3S,Strted fr0m the shaft at

.2,76 2.00 « „ UJJT , 0 P4ck up the Law-
• • ■ orwhvwaft» Ereat veln P^ched.

» we “aftaas ^
3 85 the Silver Leaf is now confident that 

TO lit .’S" V,e,ry,kSOOn satisfacRor- 

86 If the new Silver Leaf
tier' of the hT® alms U ls- a contlnua- 
farther hav^X*^ l,hen onl3r 100 fee‘

” ST'SAt,, ' , I he new Leaf vein was foundTom h?m-
... 1 tow t U of his efforts to fol-

a .up ‘he Lawson. Crossing-the road 
Lake6 farthest front the Kerr
roadl (he fon6 ““{hwest side of the 
mad), he followed it (the big Lawson)
sk.rf cou^r.of hundred feet, where It 
skirts around and heads, from the
q?iv"daïy between ' the Lawson

*£?af clalms, directly for Kert- 
Lake. ■ From the boundary it will be 

2% «ailed the Silver Leaf vrtn In thto 
event the present continuation "run 
^almost parallel to the great Law-

on the expoiure- When the manon the spot was there yesterday 50 feet'
mJl6 Xf1" had been uncovered and 

5 busily engaged in trenching. The
81 'V®11 ,veln Inclines to the Leaf side,
&A fPd had a fair average width of 8 

1 hBÇh«s. An (abundance of bloom 
168*6 calcite was visible, but 
V.. 1 yci • Later on a shot was put In and 

! t!.hen ,Mr’ J’- Bussell of Cobal t got 
1Ô3V4 Mit-er in th* aft.ernoon he saw native 
91 i ' Jhe v.e n matter- In such a

• 1,5 u there la very little doubt but
that when some more work ls done on 
it splendid values wMl be found 
shaft will be started next week. It 
"T on* a week ago that the “Man 
on the “Spot”. was' passing this property 
L"cn°W with one of the beid mining
Thû. t»nHhave coJne ln to Cobalt camp. 
Ihis gentleman declared then that he 
' a,!, WfPared to put up a tidy sum for 

°*» or 1° acree ln the ravine 
that runs thru the Lawson 
Leaf, and

?•
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WAN ICO
ada to handle our meritorious and high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW dto CO. Limited. 

qaa-TZe-r30-7-31-782 Traders 
B.nk Building. Toronto. ed7

Trethewey—200 at 
500 at 60. 500 at 60.

Foster—100 at 78, 200 at 75.
Nova Scotia Cobalt—2000 at 19. 
Silver Leaf—500 at 9)4.

1000 at 61, BOO at 60, 
at 62, 100 at 60. -iDNDS

14$

&CO.
OLD

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Ask. Bid.

ksnae, 3u To* Assayer la Drowned.
Joe Everard of the West End Silver 

Mruntain, ln the Thunder Bay district, 
has just returned from Abitibi. No 
drubt exists at MacDougall Chute but 
that George Thorpe and companions 
were drowneds Mr. -Thorpe was ai 
young man widely known and univer
sally respected in Cobalt. He had lived 
ln the town almost from its earliest 
days, * and had made a reputation for 
himself as a first-class assayer. His 
father and mother were: here all last 
summer, but removed early ln the fall 
to Toronto, His original home was ln 
Belleville, and scattered thruout this j 
country and the United State* are hun
dreds of friends who will hear of his 
sax' death with the deepest regret. He 
had been apoplnted assayer at the 
Mosher camp by Messrs. McMartin,Tim
mins & Co., and was returning from 
there with two companions in a canoe 
when the accident happened.

Mr. Everard was accompanied hv Tom I 
Burns of Port Arthur and Messrs. I 
Hfnry Gardner and Joe Beaudry of I 
Cornwall. They left Cobalt on May 17 
and w^nt by rail to MacDougall Chute, 
where they took the Black River and I 
canoed for fourteen miles to the mouth 
of the Abltlbl River., Then on up that 
river for twenty-six miles In their 
canoes Into Lake Abltlbl. - The Mosher 
Chmp is on the south side of that lake, 
and they skirted the north shore and I 
went up the Ghost River, where they 
staked some rich asbestos claims and 
trade some good gold discoveries. They I 
will return north next -week.

to.
Leaf is

1011
15

■TCL
50
26e

Bonds
biding 64%

30
15)4 I

2.25 1.95 Brown4.05
ME. ........... SO

Foster ..................................
Green - Meehan ...........
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .......................

■ The Foster directors have issued the ^J.cHlnley 
f following circular and financial statement nipisslng

to shareholders: When on May 6 the a_,Scotla • *v..........
present board of the Foster-Cobalt Min- 
lng Company assumed charge of the pro- nî*er|„'llrU,Ie 
T*rty, we proceeded at once to inspect -m-Oit nf 

* the property and to secure the best avail- oioWay 
■ able expert opinion as to Its then condl- 15?rüor

tlon and prospects. After careful con- ! Sji’T*. ••*■ , «
R sidération, we concluded to engage tlic .............................

services of Mr. Frank C. Loring, of Co- Tcmtaksmrn» bait, and of Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt of ïrïïh^wcv 8' W 8tock
Toronto. From Mr. Loring we have re- tt,,i..............................
reived an exhaustive report in writing. Wntta y ..................... r?
with maps and plans. From Mr. Merritt British "Columbia 'MinM^""'‘
wo have a report, confirming in all the .California 

. essebtial features the report of Mr. I.or- Cariboo McKinnev
ing. These reports will be submitted in “n Mining & Smelting 
theln entirety to the shareholders at the C Q TS* & Smeltlng 
special general meeting now under call................................................

78)4
... 45 
... 187 :ANCIS FOSTER, STATEMENT.

4.60 3.76
>t Dar. Savage .........,.1.15

....11.75 

......... 22

:1.05

B
28

I29
... 38

.4.50

ONDS 14
9*4

............. 20

............ 1.04PER CINT,
.1.08

02 iDIVIDEND NOTICE.!b.oo

& CQ. and

ta, oxr. 5% .
5

«4

110<f. C. A. 1 j..............*..........
At this meeting both Mr. Loring and Mr. ' jjnt 
Merritt will be present, when all features Granbv Smelter 
of-their examination may be discussed. nternational Cnal A Cnke 

The condition of the property wh n North star
cliarge was assumed by the present direo- tumbler Carihnn............................. '
tors Was that several veins on the pro- 'White Bear (non-asséss V"V* 7
party had been explored, several shafts . Railways- ( J
sqnk. and considerable quantities of ore Canadian Pacific RnilWav 169Uextracted, shipped and smelted «full par- 1 riagara si r* Railway.... 169)4
ticulgr? In Mr. Loring's report!; equip- Tlo Jan’ Tramway
irentsff the mine for continued work was p,° Paulo Tramwav
found to- be excellent and by the addition Toronto Railway V «S
of a bunk house, assay office and ore Twhi City .................
plant, there would be sufficient for all Winnipeg Railway *...................180
future development work. It was found Navigation- .......................
that development and preparatory work Ma gara Navigation
up to-the present time had consumed all Northern Navigation
available funds and showed an Indebted- *„ * a HaWgIrtC Ü
ness, *as ex hi hi her! in the ax?c?rnpBmvfn5-c s., Lawrence Navigation 127
finanfcikl Statement: The drfe ôn ' Hand Banks— ■
ready for shipment was conservatively Commerce ...............

i estimated at 310,000, which has since bee i C own
- Increased by extraction, so that a car Dominion.............................

I °f n'Jmher one ore 1 as been shipped.wlilc 1 Hamilton
to the comPauy from «7.000 to Home Ban'k’v"."..!;

P'OOO Ihe extreme depth reached up mperial............................
to date is ,0 feet, and both engineers re- Metropolitan
commend much deeper sinking. Exten- Montreal ......... ■
sive drifting has been done, but no cross- J ova Scotia
cutting has been attempted. Both en- Ottawa .................
gaiters urge cross-cutting to encounter Sovereign"” 
ielns not already/drifted upon. Because Standard . 
of geological conditions ip the viclplty Sterling
and on the Foster property, it is gen r- Traders' . .........

th,e a/ea, u,ider Glen United.Empire'Bank 
m tc20 .acres) should yield rich Loans, Trusts, Etc.-

£ fleuS, Ur?eÆ development Canada Land ..............
/’ OftUmtoc definitely Its probabilities. Canada Permanent . 
the nrfcetthhn 0"?"fourth of the area of Central Canada ... J 
ThePt^^iLh?,S bven P®1;11]111)' explored, tolonlal Investment 
mfl00^hsri£ Xv k remal,nlng unsold Is Dominion Permanent 
vSu? The ? Par value-of Cte per 'lomlnlon Savings ... 
thf Tl?e 1enf,neers are agreed that Hamilton Prov
n^rrè °?ei t}ê ,s ’excellent condition for Huron & Erie .
thTt sMch6 „de'vell|nent an* recommend Landed Banking

h *7 proceeded with at an London & Canadian
h£ eof. about monthly, for London Loan .............

C? the" „S h ,m>ahs can the real worth, ’atlonal Trust 
ms tier P,!rPIty be asc6rtalned. It is a Ontario Loan ..:....
.it n ^ion'm°n knowledge that the Toronto Mortgage ____
of th,6 the richest séoQons Western Assurance ....
sLriite ?.U, district, and that its pio.,'. Mlscellancous-
nmroeZt'1''ould setm to justify Oil Bell Telephone ................
hîs deveiopm^it Mr. Loring. - m Canadian Gen. Electric
in» ^ ^,1ere Is no tract in Canadian Oil .........XL,...........
111 » t oiw .Cobalt district equal in area to City Dairy common^...........
khlchriL kn °f th.e F09ter mine up.)0 City Dairy preferred X...J
ccnmini n VeJns are situated,whir l- O'onsumers' Gas ................. -L.. 191
Full detsti* aPd stronger fissures.” Confederation Life .........-7.X.. 300
*amnlcst f om .h^ ne Ssaay valueB of the Dominion Coal, common ...X. 61 
fouTdTn ^“the,'ar'°- 'Oins, will b? Dominion Steel, common ,... 21 
hv mnnL1 ienre^°rtl.wh,ch ls accompanied Development ....
to lU mLn °f ,'vhlch w111 be presented Mackay, preferred .........

Staîemen J°h" G' Kent' President. Mactay common ...............
cf Mav ll tw- aS36tWnd liabilities as Manhattan Nevada .....

*>iay Jl, 190,. sa Mexican L. & P .............................
—Assets— National Portland Cement.............

Nova Scotia Steel common... 71 
Toronto Electric Light .
W. A. Rogers, preferred ...,. ...
Western & Northern Lands.. ...

--Morning Sales— '*
Silver Queen—Thirty days’ delivery, 500 

at 95.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 15)4, 500 at 15)4.
Temiskamlng—200 at 1.07, 500 at 1.0b
Silver Leaf—1000 at 10%. 500 at 10. 500 at 

10)4. 500 at 10)4. 500 at 10)4, 500 at 10)4. 500 
at 10)4, 1000 at 10, 5000 at 10, 5000 at 9%.

Trethewey—200 at 63, 500 at 63.
Foster—500 at 77. 500 at 77. 500 at 78)4, 500 

at 78)4 , 500 at 78)4. 500 at 78)4. 500 at 78)4, 
500 at 79, 500 at 78: sixty days' delivery, 
500 at 68.

Peterson Lake—500 at 30.
Green-Meehan—500 at 40.

tant.
liquidator

s Toronto

11
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MINING PROPERTIES FOR SALEAt a meeting of Direct#re*it was decided
Mr. Everard reports the weather very to pay the regular quarterly dividend,No.7, 

—Id, and there ls still snow ln that I . QV . , ,0/ , J ’
country. Flies are also beginning-to be of 4nd bonU6> making in ell 3%, 
bad; It was at MacDougall’s Chute en July let, to all shareholders on record
KUVhS’, st; i-“» -«•
samples attached to it that he was 
bringing down to Cobalt. These samples 

A and the three hats worn by him and his 
companions, together with the over
turned- canoe, told the sad story.

Canoes Will- Be Cheap.
Will canoes be cheap next fall? Well,

I guess they will, says every prospector 
to whom the question is put. It is hard- 
1/ an exaggeration to say 1000 have 

and Sliver come id*0 this country this year, 
confident something good The Everard party met nine pros- 

would be found on the Leaf It looks Pectora on Wednesday on Lake Abltlbl
as if his reputation as a prophet Gnd a** on Thursday. At MacDougall’s
has been made. The Silver Leaf bord Chute they met-four gangs going north, 
érs on the Kerr Lake, and on the op- and at Englehart they passed two flat
poslte sides of this little lake are the’ cars loaded with canoes bounc( for Mac-

124 4 celebrated Jacobs and Drummond pro- Dr'Ugall's Chute. . _ ,
perties. On the north shore nf Montreal River tells the same story. Forty acres, Coleman Township,
Laker on the Leaf property and direr! Duncan MacLeod, accompanied by “^,les,f.rom Cobalt Town, in. the centre of l.v opposite the JacXtunnel aîesï Robert Deverell, Charlie Stayback and*hlpplng mlne^also £ claims (40 acres 
phaft has been sunk, to a depth of 40 f ornai Proctor, started up the Montreal Leddick riaims. Will stand investi^Slon®
feet. The shaft is 5x7 feet, and is t0 took after and work some properties Spleitfid chance to form company It low
sunk rlgrht on a 5-lncly calcite vein in Barber and S mythe Townships. Each price.
The vein heads directly for the lake" man was 'oaded down with everything -Postoffice Box 5, Uxbridge Ont
and in the middle of the lake necessary for a lengthy stay and fight |

m stakes arê seen. They have been planL 
124 ad in a direct line with the vein on the 
106 Leaf shore and the Jacobs tunnel, 
issu. J,ley 'park the spots where two 

dlamond drill tests were made last 
ter. These tests

and

1KINS no native sll-
43 _______ IM- — —

Coleman, Bncke, Loraine, Larder Lake, Montreal 
River, etc. Passed or Unpassed. Varying 

ln value from $300 to $3,000,000. *

123

I

CHANGE. J. A. jjÊfcOBS. Sec.-

BANKERS TRUST CO., NEW YORK, 
Trinsfer Agents.

EQUITABLE TRUST CO., NEW YORK, 
Registrars.

New York, May 38th, 1907.

120 I1rs Trees.16>

1:5
If

170173*»

MONITOR COBALT PROSPECTING AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Limited 

612 Traders Bank\^nildlnii,

104IK. 238 235
206 I*45■: 133

ii219U1LD1N3 ......221
......... 193 62626 TORONTOwas

790. 24S
2X> 7

Mining Snap Ix ?26
106new

:
::220 218

V’>..... 125INS. CO FOR SALE.... Coball Stocks Bouoht and Sold.
Correspondence solicited. •eiuAltt'A

..........
100*1

,
1.

ALL OR ANY PART OF
25 shares National Portland Ce- 1 
ment (Durham). 5 shares Inter
national Portland Cement (Hull). 
20 shares Trust and Guarantee 
(fully paid).
V AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES,
J. F. CARTER, lovestmen! Breksr, -t

Phones^28-S45. Guelph, Ont

& JONE3
me 0700

GREVILLE &. CO., LIMITED
(Established 18?5>

... 123)4 ’2! 

... 125)4 124 H?
18 > Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange;

76
7.40 60 YONOB ST., TORONTO

71

Golden Horn (Larder Lake) Mines, 
Limited

with files. The fly-oil was left behind.
Which tenderfoot will return for it?
MacLeod and Deverell worked on this
property last winter, but fly-season ls I 32 .«d 34 Adelaida SI F
said to be,at its worst up the river - „ J V .
just now. If so, no government ■ ln- Phone M. 750.-5 Estsblished 18)2.
spector will care to remain up the COBALT STOCKS 
river, and inspection might properly be 1 
delayed till the early fall.

187

G0RMALY, TILT A CO.,■t 23 CENTS108
.........118mbers Write or w‘-re us tor prospectus, maps, etc. 

Artlxur Ar-<If igtv dto Co. 
Booms 4o to 60, Janes Bldg , cor. King 
and Yonge bts,, Toronto. Phone M. 2754. COBALT STOCKSwin-

, . are said by Mr. Brown
to have given a showing of 8 feet of 
leaf silver stringers and banded slate.

Traced to Kerr Lake.
*he Silver Leaf south shore of 

^^Lake,.^uperlntendent Brown has 
ptoked ,up the new vein, and here it 
S',L,he1<5h* to the Kerr Lake Crown
tn, V^t> .ml>^ny' whlch has the min-- 
ln{ rights to 20 acres of the lake. The 

here Maintains its . wid th, and is 
composed of calcite and cobalt 
" Vi,Qf the lake will be lowered for 
7 feet, which will give the 
with the mining rights two 
bare land. Just northeast 
'r power-house, and on the Sil- 
% ei Leaf shore, another diamond drill 
test was made, and, at a depth of 40 
reet, a 2-inch core of native silver was 
brought up. The vein runs directly 
west on the Leaf, and under the sleep 

A gang of men Is at work on 
It for the Silver Leaf Company. A first- 
class plant has ben Installed, consist
ing of two 50 horsepower boilers, loco
motive type, and one-half duplex 12- 
drlli compressor, and twenty-eight 
are kept steadily at work.

Twenty tons of second -grade ore are 
sacked, and In the orehouse. It came 
from the main shaft. The recent find 
resulted in 80.000 shares of Sliver Leaf 
stick being traded In in Cob nit alone.

At the Jacobs, or Kerr Lake, Mine 
the- greatest activity prevails. This 
property ships lees tonnage than «many 
of the other mines, but Its values per 
ton are probably the highest. Its low- 
gra^e ore rebiains on the dumps. Presi
dent Stelndler and Treasurer J. A. 
Jacobs are at present ln camp, and 
were accompanied by Mr. M. B, Darts, 
the president of the American Tobacco 
Company.

246onto BOUGHT AMD SOLD.
Daily quotations on request. Agents wanted te 
handle Cobalt and Larder Lake properties.

80
OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER 
will keep you fully posted. ITS 
FREE-WRITE FOR IT.

A. E. OSLER &CO133 Frank Burr Mosure.SON . 127)4 126 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Seetl Street, Terenle, Del.

18 KINO STREET WEST75
37 COMPANY ORGANIZED. Cobalt Stocks,1 and 90

AGENTS WANTED., I1192
Direct Private Wire to CobaltTo Work Several Larder Lake 

Claims.
The Talk el the whele Gimp

HARRIS-MAXWEU LARDER LAKE 
G0LB MINING CO., Limited

ÔAN- Phose. write or wire for quotations. Phones 
Main 7434. 743$.

» A company owning 
first-class • properties 
man Township, 
equipped with , 
ary, etc., and with

several 
in Cole- 

thoroug-My

;s
50 The7-6 An organization meeting of the. Gold,

Horseshoe
Company, Limited, was held ln the Wind
sor Hotel, Ottawa, on Tuesday, June 11. I 

to take oyer the properties acquired by 
the Gold Lake (Taplin) Syndicate. The 
company has sufficient capital on hand 
to pay for the properties, and do the 
amount of development work required by I 
law, for the present year, as well as all 
managing expenses, and will therefore 
not be required to put the treasury stock 
on the market until they are better 
aware of its value. The provisional direc. , 
tors were elected as follows: P. H. Wall,
Hugh Cat-son, E. McMahon, Ottawa; P.
Bulger, Egan ville; F. H. StnilUe, Max- 
vttie; John Kerr, North Gower; Aider- 
man S. Davis, Ottawa ; Joseph Smith,
Shawville; V. E. Taplin, New Llskeard, 
and ttiey ln turn elected the following 
officers: P. H. Wall, president; Hugh I 
Carson, vice-president and treasurer; E: I 
McMahon, second vice-president; Joseph 
Smith, secretary, and V. E. Taplin,
aging director. Work has already com-1.,™ „ ,, _, ,,„ ,, .
menced on some of the most likely^look-M Canadian Goldfields; 1600 Foster, 75c; 
ing claims, and the result is being cagerly'flW* Hudson Bay Extended; 600 McKinley 
looked for by the present members of the Darragh. 95c; 6000 Nova Scotia,, 18c; 5000 
company. Stock will in all probability Silver Leaf, 9c. 
not be put on the market before Septem
ber- The company own forty-four claims, | 
wen situated on the three lakes above 
mentioned, and lias d capitalization of 
11.500,000.

67ral Fire la
ce Co., Newi 
urance Co., 
suranee Co., . 
tilde* Co., 
Co., Ontario

and Larder Lakes Mining67 65)4 ln-oamipe, maoh 
a force of 

men concrtantily engaged devel
oping same, is pTepared to 
ronge with first-class local re
presentatives in cities, towns 
and villages in 1 Canada, who 
can give' all or a portion of 
their time to the placing of 
some of the Shares of the Com
pany.

The investment Is one which 
appeals particularly to careful 
and conservative Investors, and 
only shares sufficient to carry- 
on development work have been 
or will be disposed of.

For full Information apply 
BOX 413, TORONTO.

For full |Nirticulars applycompany 
acres of 

of th- Sll-
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50 DAVIDSON & DARRELL'toBuildings ........
Camp equipment 
Power plant .. 
Mine

i ar-• $9,688.23 
.. 2.217.78 
. 10.059.54 

6,941.43 
600.00

68)4
8 Colburns St.153 PhsoosM. 1488,625» ,i'« 92V,

equipment 
Ufflce furniture 
Development, 90 per

cent- °ff ......... 435. Son. 42
: 1.513.21

Mi R. «67 125

Kenneth Weaver 
Real Estate and Mining Broker

Correspondence Solicited 

Phone -8.

ILL
14,342.17 

716.50 
432.98 S' 

1,875.71 
3,931.79 

15.78 
8.038.45 

100.000 00 
900,000.00 '

Explosives ....
Stores ..........
Supplies
Fuel ....................
Accounts receivable 
tash (n bank ... 
'treasury stock 
Mine

AND ALL 
UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

Claims Negotiated 
P. O. Box *9r. cd7

men

COBALT STOCKS -BUY-'srrespeed.

Haileybury 
Real Estate

BOUGHT AND SOLDproperty .
F. ASA HALL & CO *Llmifep ; --$3.058.762 45rivt- —Liabilities—

accounts payable 
Bills payable .
Capital stock 
Surplus Ss...........

609 Temple Building, Toronto,
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster—50 at 80. 500 at 78. 100 at 78. 200 

at 78)4. 200 at 78, 500 at 77)4. 500 at 77)4 , 500 
at 78. 200 at 78)4, 500 at 78, 500 at 77. 500 at 
77)4. 500 at 78)4, 500 at 78)4 , 50 at79; thirty 
days' delivery, 500 at 74; ninety days’ de
livery, 100 at 1.00.

Silver Leaf—2000 at 9)4, 1000 at 9, 500 at 
9)4 , 500 at 9)4, 1000 at 9)4 , 500 at 9, 500 at

$5,821 56 
30,328.48 

1,000.000.00 
22,612.42

ite,
WE WILL BUYSA$ man-

The Coming City of the North

Some excellently located lots for salq 
which are daily increasieg in value.

Also Cobalt, Larder and Montreal River 
claims reported en, and several good pros
pecte for sale cheap.

WALKINSHAW, Haileybury.

pflRAI T . All COBALT Stocks 
UUDHL1 . Bought and Sold on 
commission. Send for Larder 
Lake prospectus.

S. -$1.058,762.45

Toronto Exchange Curb.
Sellers. Buveml co. i

Poster Cobqlt .......
Trethewey ..............
îuffalo Mines Co

Cobalt 'Silver !Queen -
******

WE WILL SELL
1000 Abitibi, 12c; 10C0 DinAtond Vale, 81c; 
1000 Empress# 85c ; 200 Little Xipissing, 
87o; 500 Montreal Smelt. & R., $3.00; 800 
Silver Bar, t2c; 1000 Silver Cross,50c; 2000 
White Bear (fully paid), 6c.

.75 8%.
J. T. EASTWOOD & CO. • 24 King-st. West. 

Phone M. 4933.

.63 185Cobalt Lake—1000 at 15.
Silver Queen—600 at 1.25, ninety days’ 

delivery.
Abltlbl—500 at 10)4, 500 at 10)4, 500 at TO.

.59

Toronto, Ont.ICE .. 1.10 Dividend Increased.
A first-class new plant has been In

stalled. and the Installation of a plant 
usually means either a reduced 
postponed dividend. Not so with the 
Jacobs, which has upset many theories 
in its short lifetime. A notice has been 
Issued stating that dividend No. 7 
(quarterly) will be paid on July 1 to 
all shareholders of record on June 27, 
and, Instead of the regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent., the Jtilv divi
dend will be 3 per cent., and it Is 
than probable that this rate will be 
steadily maintained, as the ore that 
has been taken, and that ls coming out. 
Is very rich.

This property is usually called the 
Jacobs, but the owning company ls the 
Kerr Lake Mining Company, and much 
criticism has been made of the depart
ment giving a somewhat similar name 
to the co-operating Kerr Lake. This 
company Is known as the Kerr Lake 
Crown Reserve, and alfho the latter 
name very correctly describes It, the 
priority of the Jacobs to the name was

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED. * *

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. COBALT |
B. RVAX <Xs CO’Y,

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 207t

lcd. I

Chancellor Boyd yesterday dissolved, 
the Interim injunction granted Arthur 
Wilson to restrain Dennis Callahan. John 
Shields, Dexter D’Everardo Potter and 
the Jumbo Cobalt Silver Mines Company 
from carrying out the transfer of 35 acres 
in Coleman Township, known as Jain bo 
No. 245. The court confirms the agree
ment of sale for $50,000, and directs that 
the purchase money be held to await the 
decision of the court on the trial of the 
action ln which Wilson claims to be half 
owner of the property.

e per cent. 
mon Stock 

ly, Limited, . 
Fiareholder» 
k- books on

BRYANT BROS. & CO- Dealers In 
) Mining Stocks

84SI. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.
.Phones Main 4071-40D2-4197.

or a Members Standard Stock and Miming Exchange
l *isg St. Eait. Phone M. 275,

Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocka bought 
and said on commission.

11Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt 
January 1 to dater camp, and thoee from

*

r- - Week ending 
June 8.

Ci< in peusda.
edWeek ending

_ June I 
Ore in pounds,

196,930

64,520

i_£isce Jan, I.
Cie in pounds

722,7 OOXipUaiag 
l,754,270NovaSe,tia 

161,3600'Briea 
34,250Red Rock 
44,090Right ef Way 

l40,350Sllver Quaes 
196,780Trethewey 

Tewasite
249,900 Tamiskaming
873,667 University
60,000

Sise» Jsn.1
Ore in naiads

2,235,663
30,000

‘4,119,264
40,000
5,200

389,157
1,138,518

84,078
110,000
61,888

stock 
at 3 p.m.,

areholders.
Secretary.

1 625

mon
Buffalo 
Ceniagas
Cobalt Central , 
Colonial 
Drummond
Fitter

%4-ui.h..

Kerr Lake 
(Jacobs)

New York Curb.
Charles F. Head & Co.,report the fol

lowing closing quotations on the New 
York curb to-day :

Nipisslng, closed 11)4 to 11%. high 11%, 
low 11)4; sold, 1400 shares. Silver Queen, 
1 to 1 1-16; no sales. Green-Meehan. % 
to H. high 45, low %; 800. Buffalo, 2% to 
2=4; 100 sold at 2‘<i. Trethewey, 60 to 64; 
no sales. McKinley, 1 to 1 1-16; 800 sold 
at 1 1-16. Red Rock, % to %;
King Edward. 15-16 to 1; 100U sold at 1. 
Foster, 7S to 80; no sales. Silver Leaf, 9 
to 10: hogh 9)4, low 9; 4000. Abltlbl, 10 to 
11: no sales. Cobalt Central, 26 to 27. 
high ÎÏ, low 26 : 4000. Colonial Silver, 2 
to 2)4-

On Boston curb: Silver Leaf, 9% to 
10, lilgh 11, low 9%: 6000 shares.

Mining Investments.
Port Arthur property, high values 

ln Silver.
Lorrain, 4o acres, patented ; 

splendid showing.
T. W. MURRAT, 43 Victoria St., Toronto:

441.780 LEGAL CARDS.
more

BARRISTERS. ETC. *44,090

S. ALFRED JONES:y» 1.C4S.00C

CE.
quotation» 

il. All QUO' 
d, are lot

61,000
MINING STOCKS.94,000

•9 ' NEW COMPANIES
We will execute orders for stock ln any of 
the new Cobalt or Larder Lake Companies 
at their issue price. Send in your orders 
with remittance. All stocks handled.

SMILEY 8 STANLEY
* King Sc. Wait, Toreeto. Thons M. HIM.

T0R0NT(MND HAILEYBURYno rales.LaRese
McKinley

The total shipments tor the week were 1,066,900 pounds, or 633 tons.
ton. eint0ttôL*!?ipmeOtS ,inee, Jee; h.1907- ere eew 9.856,887 pounds, or 492# 
tons, in 1904 the camp produced 188 tom, valued at $186,8171 ln 1806 2144 
tons, -valued at $1,473,196; ln 1906, 6129 tons, valued st $8,900,000.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

I Heron 8 Co
1 16 King SI. W. piobo meet

•9
DAY. FERGUSON 8 DAY §

buysrtl Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public
0R0NT0,'COBALT and HAILEYBURY

f
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y
Ï
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WE WILL FINANCE
A Meritorious Proposition

REQUIRING FROM «26,000 te
$500.000

WILLS & CO.
Bf nmbers of the Standard Stock and 
4r Mining Exchange»

18 Adelaide Street E., Toronto.
Phones M. 7465-7457. ed

LAW & CO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL JIONDS
728-729-780-731-732 ,
Traders Sank Building, 
TORONTO, C NT. ed7
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